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Disclaimer:
The Mewsletter is published on behalf of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep and the
student members of Falcon’s Gate, the Central WI chapter of the Society for Creative
Anachronism (SCA). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate
SCA policies. For official publications, contact SCA, Inc., Offices of the Registry, PO Box
36073, Milpitas, CA 95036-0743.
Submissions are accepted until the 20th of the previous month, preferably as a
Word document inserted into an email. Send to both the Chronicler and Deputy Chronicler.
Submissions are the property of the contributor and may not be used without permission of
the author or artist. Contact the Chronicler for further information.
The Mewsletter is published monthly. It is available from Bart Forman, 620 N
Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449. This publication will be available on the Falcon’s Keep
webpage at www.falconskeep.org. If you require a paper copy, please contact the
Chronicler. If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing costs, please give it to the
Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep.
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The Chronicler’s Quill
Saludos hasta el folk de la Comarca
de la Falcon's Keep !
Another Haire Affaire in the books! I an confident everyone had fun. I know I did- I was assisting in the kitchen for a while. If you remember the
feast fondly, or had to take a miss, see the recipes
Mistress Ealasaid kindly provided.
I was very impressed with the speed of set up
and take down as well. I hear tell that next year’s
event may take us to the Orient…
On a different note, had to play a little catch
up; there are two months worth of Minutes to fill
the pages.
Once again, it’s time for the planning of the
twentieth Poorman’s Pennsic to get into full swing.
There are some things that are already taking shape,
but there is still much more to be done. And it’s
never too early to volunteer for an event, plan a
class, or just give an idea. All suggestions are appreciated.

Atentamente en el Servicio,
Pedro de Benavides
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March 25 Moot Minutes
(as recorded by Pedro de Benavides)
Officer Reports:
Chronicler: Discussed the non-electronic printed format of the
Mewsletter.
Falcon's Gate: Will finish/ touch up favors for Haire Affaire at
next Gate meeting. Planning for regional practice continues; this
would include a fundraiser for Falcon's Gate. There was some discussion about where it could be held. It was strongly suggested that
a notice should be placed by April 1st.
Exchequer: Current balance (not including outstanding expenses):
$7464.92. Received $200.00 donation from EverCon. It was
strongly suggested a thank you letter be drafted and sent to the organizers for this.
Haire Affaire Planning:
Lady Alex volunteered to perform Autocrat duties in Lord
Alessandro's stead if he would prove to be unable to attend due to
pressing mundane circumstances.
We will be unable to set up Friday evening as we have
done in the past. There is a strong possibility the site will open at
8:00 AM; Alessandro will contact the necessary people to ask for
an earlier opening. Updates on this situation will be forthcoming.
The Shire members that come early will be expected to set up
quickly and look to Lord Alessandro or Lady Alex for priority projects.
Lord Janvier and Mistress Juliana have graciously volunteered to sit Troll. Others have volunteered as well.
Lady Marie communicated that she would need retainers
for the Court. (She was unable to attend the moot due to prior commitments.)
The location for classes at the Haire Affaire were discussed, as well as times. There may turn out to be two locations.
The Kingdom Favors will be sold at $5.00 each. Proceeds
will go to the Northshield Legal Fund.
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It was announced that there were crash spaces available for
those interested that were attending Haire Affaire.
A question regarding the availability of Nescos was raised;
this was quickly resolved.
Upcoming Moots:
April 29: Lady Mary, Lord Alessandro
May 20: Lady Arianna
Poorman's Pennsic planning:
Set date now confirmed: August 10-12, 2012.
There is an unconfirmed report that we will have Royalty
present. Stay tuned.
Other Business and Updates:
Archery Equipment- the Shire now has 2 sets of arrows and 2
bows; these were acquired at Gulf Wars. The price for these items
was such that there are some funds left over for the possible purchase
of an arrow-making kit. This was put to a vote, and passed unanimously.
Deb Shwiesow was unable to get to the moot until after the business
was concluded. She expressed interest in having a moot at her house
in June. Deb has a stable, and she would like the Shire to "come on
over" and learn how to ride. As this was after the moot, the most
likely official discussion regarding scheduling would be at the April
Moot.
There will be an Regional Fighting Practice held at UWSP, per Gallus
der Bernhardt. Unfortunately, I do not have more information at this
time regarding this. I will be posting updates as I receive them.
The Barony Of Windhaven is conducting a fundraiser for Northshield
and themselves. They are offering stoneware mugs. Flyers for this
were handed out during Haire Affaire; there is also a website for
those interested: http://www.baronyofwindhaven.org/fundraisers/
mugs2012/.
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April 29 2012 Moot
(as recorded by Pedro de Benavides)
Officer Reports:
Chronicler- requests a deputy, with the goal for the deputy to assume full Chronicler duties in time.
Chatelaine: Demo at Zion Lutheran church in Stratford went well.
(This demo was originally scheduled in February, but was postponed due to a snowstorm.) There was a fighting demo and period
food was served.
Another demo is being planned for Nekoosa. After some discussion, it was decided to schedule it for May 24, from @12:00- 3:00
PM. Class ideas are needed; there is also a request for available
fighters and marshals.
Throwing Marshal: Made several targets; the cost of which was
$25.00.
There was a request made for 12 axe handles. A vote was made to
allow $50.00 to be spent for this and other materials, which was
unanimously passed.
There was also a request made for "mouse hawk" axes. These axes
are somewhat smaller; these would be appropriate for some ladies
and youth that would be interested in throwing. The approximate
cost would be $45.00 for a set of three heads, and $4.00 per handle.
A rough estimate was made of $65- $70. This will be voted on in
the next moot; Alessandro may also be suggesting additional ideas
for the Shire to vote upon in the future.
Webminister: Yoshi was not present for this moot; however, a
topic of discussion that would fall in his realm was presented. It
involves the Yahoo Group and possible changes to the administrator. It was noted that the present administrator to the group is currently in Drachenwald; though there were no difficulties, it was
suggested that there should be a new administrator added. This
would allow needed changes easier to make as they would arise.

Exchequer: Haire Affaire report will be ready for the next
moot. While compiling the report, a discrepancy between
money collected and the recorded sheets was noted. The
money was found to be the correct amount, but there may be
a sheet missing, or a record was incorrectly inputted.
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Exchequer (cont.): There was also
a discussion regarding proper
Troll sheet usage; one suggestion holds that Merchants should be
allowed a separate troll sheet to prevent confusion. This was noted
with an eye towards the upcoming Poorman's event.
Other related matters include the donation from the previously
mentioned Stratford Demo, which came to $85.00. We will be
sending out thank you cards to all contributors; it was suggested
that sending thank you cards would become a running practice with
all donations to the Shire.

Other Business: Lord Janvier has invited everyone to an informal
gathering near Labor Day weekend. This would be held at his
home. It would be of special interest to the smiths and those wanting smith services. Other activities, such as archery practice, would
also be welcomed. More information will be forthcoming. Also,
you may ask Janvier for specific information.
Haire Affaire: Recap
Lady Mary asked the Moot about their impression of the lunch that
she had given in the event. The response from the Moot was positive, noting the convenience and the affordability.
Silent Auction was also a great success. It was noted that one of the
best draws was the donated trim. The donor of the trim will be receiving recognition for this.
Finally, it should be noted the Queen enjoyed the event.
Poorman's Pennsic: Planning
Site token design was discussed. A keychain with several short
lengths of chain mail passed around. This would be the basis for the
site token for Poorman’s; this would also require the purchase of
split rings and a separate medallion with a 'raptor' head design; the
exact design of the medallion is not known at this point. Justinian
volunteered to purchase the needed split rings, however.
There have been several marshals and staff that have already been
confirmed for the event. (A complete list will be forthcoming, possibly by June.) A need was expressed for a chirurgeon for the event,
as there is not a known confirmed chirurgeon in the Shire. There
may also be a need for a Royalty Liaison. Inquiries are welcome for
these and also for Herald, Groundskeeper, Archery Marshal, and
Security.
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April Moot
(continued)
Poorman's Pennsic: Planning (continued):

A partial list of scheduled events that are being suggested:
Bardic Circle
Fashion Show. Mistress Ealasaid has confirmed this will be happening, though she may need an assistant in the event she is unable
to attend. She also suggested that 'non-human participants' would
be welcome...
An A&S display was discussed, noting the need for a knowledgeable person to tend it. On a related note: an information booth or
stand was suggested.
The Chili Feed is confirmed. Lady Mary would like the same arrangement as the previous year. This may depend on the availability of the building it was held in.
Two possible new Friday events: 1.)Brewers and Vintners contest.
(Judges needed!) 2.) "Bad Garb" contest. A counterpoint to the
fashion show.
Silent Auction will be held.
Children's activities were suggested as well.
For Saturday afternoon/evening: dance classes and a possible period "dance" event.
Other details:
Suggestions for classes are now open. They should be "populace
friendly": informative, but general in topic.
Portapotties. There may be more needed for this year.
Insurance has been submitted for the site.
When will the site be open?
There will be a request for the site to be opened on Thursday evening, rather than Friday morning.
A suggested rule for any scheduled events: there will be no changes
to the schedule without consulting the Autocrat and Co-Autocrat
first.
As of now, Fees will remain the same as last year:
Full event (w/camping): Adults: $15.00; Youth: $7.00
Family Max (2 adults, 2 youth): $40.00
Saturday only: $10.00
This concluded the Moot. Alessandro invited those interested to see
the targets that he had made. Though there was no A&S project at
this moot, there was a pork roast cooked in a period manner served.
This was left over from a party to celebrate Mistress Juliana's bestowal of the Laurel the previous evening.
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Haire Affaire: Omens, Portents and Signs, Oh My…
Recipes from the feast
Courtesy of Mistress Ealasaid
Editor’s Note: If you were at Haire Affaire this year, and wondered either
“What exactly is in this?” or “Where’s the recipe for this delicious
thing!” (or both), this is for you. This would also be for those who were unable to enjoy the always wonderful feast, but would like to recreate it.
Bon Appétit!
Halfes of Egges:
12 hard boiled eggs. Cut I half lengthwise scoop out yolk and mix with:
1 Tbsp chopped cilantro
1 tsp onion juice
½ tsp black pepper
½ tsp ground coriander
1 Tbsp olive oil
Salt to taste
Fill centers of the egg whites and serve cold
Crescent Moon Rolls:
Dissolve 2 pkg dry yeast in ½ cup milk and 2 tsp sugar, let stand. Then
combine:
5 cups flour
½ cup sugar
Cut in 1 cup butter
Add 3 eggs
¾ cup sour cream
Juice of 1 lemon
Add yeast mixture, wrap well and refrigerate overnight.
Divide dough in thirds, roll each out to 12 inch circle, spread with poppy
seed filling (I used King David brand), cut in 8 wedges, roll up starting at
wide end, curve to crescent and bake 350 for 20 minutes.
Shooting Star Salad:
Bring 1 lb baby carrots to a boil in a mixture of:
½ cup marmalade
¼ cup white wine
1 tsp cinnamon
¼ cup vegetable broth
1 Tbsp Dijon mustard
Then roast carrots in sauce until tender-crisp, arrange on platters as comet
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Chykynes with Entrailes
Stuffing:
4 oz multicolor pasta cooked
4 oz mushrooms & ½ onion sautéed in olive oil with 1 tsp minced garlic
4 oz spinach wilted in olive oil
Salt, pepper and basil to taste
Rinse a whole chicken, rub with oil, salt, pepper and basil, stuff, roast at 350
for 2 hours
Rye Brede Ravens
120 g rye flour
240 g whole wheat flour
400 g unbleached flour
80 g sourdough starter (bought from King Arthur Flour)
400 g water
20 g salt
Knead all ingredients together, let rise till doubled (2-4 hrs), punch down and
shape into loaves, let rise again and bake at 400.
Tartee
For pastry: 2 cups flour, ½ tsp salt, ¾ tsp salt, cut in ¾ cup butter, add 1 egg
mixed with ¼ water or enough to make malleable dough. Press into tart pans
and fill with:
1 lb ground pork
¼ cup raisins
10 prunes minced
1 tsp brown sugar
½ tsp ginger
¾ tsp salt
1 tsp ground fennel
¼ tsp cloves
2 eggs
Bake at 375
Peascoddes
1 pkg snow peas in pods, steam or boil 5 minutes, drain and sauté in butter
with salt and white pepper to taste.
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Welsh Rabbit
Combine in crock pot stirring occasionally until melted:
1 ½ cup grated cheese
¾ cup milk
2 Tbsp butter
2 Tbsp flour
1 tsp dry mustard
1 tsp Worchester
½ tsp each salt and white pepper
Serve over toast
Gateau des Rois
Process in Cuisinart in the order listed:
¼ cup almond paste
¼ tsp sugar
3 Tbsp butter
¼ tsp almond extract
1 egg
2Tbsp flour
Pinch of salt
Roll out ½ lb puff pastry into 2 6” and 2 7” circles.
Spread filling on the larger circles, top with the smaller, seal edges
with egg, crimp, bake at 425 degrees till delicately browned. Traditionally a nut or dried bean is inserted to choose the king.
Langues du Chat
Cream ½ cup butter with ½ cup sugar
Add 1 egg, rind of 1 lemon, and ¾ cup flour.
Pipe out 2 ½ inch strips using #3 icing tip, leave space for spreading,
bake at 375 for 6 minutes
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Web pages of interest:
www.sca.org
www.northshield.org
www.falconskeep.org
www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/falcon/index.htm
www.medievalhorseandclothing.com

Facebook Groups:
Shire of Falcon's Keep
Falcon’s Gate at UWSP
Falcon’s Keep Rapier Fighters

Don’t forget to check out our Yahoo
group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/falconskeep/

Falcon’s Gate and Fighter Practice:
Fighter Practice: HEC 154
Monday evening 7:00 PM
(HEC: Health Enhancement Center)

Falcon’s Gate: DUC 211
Thursday evenings 7:00 PM
(DUC: Dreyfus University Center Building)

Please check the Falcon’s Gate or Falcon’s
Keep group pages or the Yahoo group page
for changes.
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Event Ccalendar
May, 2012
Northshield Spring Crown Tourney
Saturday May 12, 2012 as XLVII (47) Barony of
Castel Rouge (Ile des Chênes MB)
Burn, Baby, Burn! Pyre of Fire!
Friday May 18-20, 2012 as XLVII (47)
Shire of Shattered Oak (Haugen WI)
Lamb to Loom Saturday May 19, 2012 as XLVII (47)
Shire of Turm an dem See (Random Lake WI)
Youth get a Castle : II Friday May 25-27, 2012 as XLVII (47)
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (Kiel WI)
ARRG XI: Fully Loaded! Friday May 25-28, 2012
Barony of Jararvellir (Montello WI)
Castle Fever – The Siege of Hohenzollern Castle Friday May 25-28, 2012
Shire of Silfren Mere (Rochester MN)

June, 2012
Mermaids XIX: What were you expecting? Friday June 1-3, 2012
Shire of Turm an dem See (Valders WI)
Border Skirmish Friday June 8-10, 2012
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (Elkhorn WI)
Lilies War XXVI: Family Feud Friday June 8-17, 2012
Kingdom of Calontir (Smithville MO)
Rockhaven Archery – Reloaded! Saturday June 9, 2012
Shire of Rockhaven (St. Augusta MN)
Crispin's Archery Thing (CAT) Saturday June 30, 2012
Barony of Nordskogen (East Bethel MN)
Mad Dogs and Englishmen Saturday June 30, 2012
Shire of Border Downs (Adrian MN)

July 2012
Warriors and Warlords XIX Thursday July 12-15, 2012
Barony of Jararvellir (Boscobel WI)
Rabid Yale Hunt - Seawolf Resort Friday July 20-22, 2012
Shire of Coldedernhale (Fort Pierre SD)
Pennsic 41 Friday July 27 - Sunday August 12, 2012
Kingdom of Æthelmearc (Slippery Rock PA)

August, 2012
Poor Man's Pennsic Friday August 10-12, 2012
Shire of Falcon's Keep (Wisconsin Rapids WI)

May
Moot
14
Sunday, May 20, 2012
At the home of
Lady Arianna and Lord Rogan
4321 80th St S
Wisconsin Rapids
1:00 PM
Directions:
From Marshfield,
Take Hwy 13 into town.
Turn right onto the Riverview Expressway.
Go all the way through town and out to
the Stop Sign. (You will pass several
stoplights, just keep going straight)
Turn Right onto County Trk U (80th St.)
The house is on the left directly across
from Conley's supper club.
From Wausau,
Take I-39 South to exit 153. (Hwy B)
Turn Right onto B.
Continue straight onto Hwy 54.
Follow 54 for about 20 miles.
You will see signs for South Wood County
Park and County Trunk U.
Turn left onto Cty Trk U (80th St.)
Continue on 80th for about 5 miles.
The house is on the left directly across
from Conley's supper club.
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Officers of Falcon’s Keep
Seneschal: Lady Beatrice of Falcon’s Keep (MKA Jennifer Beebe)
beebejennifer@hotmail.com
Deputy Seneschal: Arianna da Lucca (MKA Dona Panter)
4321 80th St S Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 715-213-2069
arianna_rogan@yahoo.com
Pursuivant: Lord Grimr inn Harfagri (MKA Dennis Russell)
851 East Rd, Rib Lake, WI 54470
715-427-0402 grimr_fairhair@yahoo.com
Deputy Pursuivant: vacant
Exchequer: Lady Mary Of Falcon’s Keep (MKA Mary Welker)
104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230
venom@charter.net
Deputy Exchequer: : vacant
Knights Marshall: Lord Ralik Ravenwolf (MKA Douglas Hizer)
450 Pepper Ave Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494
715-712-0834 (please do not call before 5pm)
Cell Phone: 715-213-3768
Marshall of Fence: Ysabella de Muerte (MKA Elizabeth Rundquist)
3511 Airport Ave Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494
Marshall of Archery: vacant
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Lady Emelye Ambroys
(MKA Tabitha Forman)
620 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449
ans@falconskeep.org
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: THL Alexandra Wasserman
(MKA Terri Harteau)
Minister of Youth: Katharine de Sainct Denis (MKA Kate Seibel)
D3188 Bangart Rd, Stratford WI
kseibel@gmail.com
Deputy Minister of Youth: Lady Rawnie de Douglas (MKA Ronda Douglas)
Chronicler: Pedro de Benavides (MKA Bart Forman)
620 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449
otrable@gmail.com
Deputy Chronicler: vacant
Chatelaine: Marie Dudely
615 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449
715-387-4203 azeidler03@yahoo.com
Deputy Chatelaine: vacant
Web Minister: Hideyoshi Yoshimitsu (MKA Jeremy Mallory)
610 Moon Rd Lot 37
Mosinee, WI 54455
Deputy Web Minister: vacant
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